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Candy Christmas Wreath

I know you all probably think I have gotten my holidays confused
because it is the week before Halloween and here I am talking about
Christmas but bear with me. There is a method to my madness!
Each year on the day after Halloween, I go and buy candy that is
marked down to half price to use to make my Candy Christmas
Wreaths. I am telling you about it now so you won't miss out on the
opportunity to get candy for less to make these great gifts.
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Since I was little we have hung a candy wreath on our door. When
someone came to visit, they could cut a piece of candy from the
wreath to take with them when they arrived or left. Kids and adults
alike love this tradition.
Some years I have tried to have mine done before Thanksgiving. That
way, when we get together on Thanksgiving Day, as a small gift, I
give each one of my grown children one to hang on their doors.
I hang mine up the day after Thanksgiving along with the rest of my
Christmas decorations. If you are going to a friend's house for
Thanksgiving, this is a great and very different hostess gift to bring.
These also make great gifts for those hard to buy for people on your
gift list or for those occasions when you have to buy for a whole
family but aren't quite sure what to get for each member. It also saves
you money because you aren't having to buy individual gifts.
Another added benefit is that you can make them early in November
and give them out by the end of the month. This means that by the
first week of December, you can have some of your gifts totally taken
care of. Oh -- no wrapping necessary either!
These wreaths are very simple to make and something the kids can
easily do. You'll find complete instructions on what to buy and how to
make them below.
Don't forget to get candy for your other Christmas recipes during the
after Halloween sales. Be creative! I was supposed to use Hershey's
candy bars in my fudge, but when my daughter found a ton of
Hershey's kisses for 50 cents a bag, I used those instead.
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How to Make a Candy Wreath
1. First, buy your candy. You need to use wrapped candy like
Tootsie Rolls, Jolly Ranchers, peppermints, bubble gum, butterscotch
candies, etc. How much candy you need depends on the size of
wreath you make. Usually for a 12 to 15 inch wreath, I buy enough
candy to fill a large mixing bowl to the top.

I make mine with lots of mixed candy but you can make it with all
peppermints, all green and red Jolly Ranchers, or whatever you like.
Whatever you decide, first place it all into a large mixing bowl.

2. Cut string into about 3 inch pieces. The lengths don't have to be
exact. Just make them long enough so that they are easy to handle
while you tie them around the ends of the candy and then to the ring
for the wreath. You need one string for each piece of candy. I don't sit
and count how many I need. I just cut a pile and then make more
when I need them. I wrap the string around a VHS box and cut on
both sides to get a good length.
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3. Take a heavy wire clothes hanger and form it into the size
wreath you would like. Cut off the hook part at the top.

Then slightly bend the 2 ends to form small hooks that you can hook
together to make a circle. I haven't checked lately but you might be
able to buy a metal circle in the wreath section at your craft store.
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4. After you have made your ring, tie each string to one end of a
piece of candy. This is why candy like Tootsie Rolls work so well.
The little flags of paper on each end make it easy to tie the string to
them. Then tie the other end to the wreath ring. Keep pushing the
candy together as you go so you have a nice full ring of candy.
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5. When you can't squeeze one more piece of candy onto the
wreath, make or buy a large red bow to place at the top, which will
cover the section where you hooked it together.

6. Tie one end of a ribbon or string to a child's pair of scissors
and then tie the other end to the bottom of the wreath. This pair of
scissors is for people to use to cut their own candy.
As you can see this is an easy project for kids. I mean what kid
wouldn't love to handle mounds of candy, especially it they get to
sneak a piece every once in awhile?
Hang it on your door. Adults and children alike love cutting a piece
when they are coming or going or both!
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To see a video version of this “how-to” article,
check out “How To Make a Candy Christmas Wreath” at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvaRCEwZTm4

From Our Inbox:
I made the candy wreath for my front door for Christmas. I made a
little sign and hung on the bow...it read....
Friends and Neighbors all draw near
For a bit of Christmas cheer
Take the scissors, give a snip
Then enjoy a candy nip
Thanks for the original idea of the wreath...it made a hit with the
neighbors!!
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Would you like to learn how to save
over $7000 in one year?
Simply go to www.LivingOnaDime.com and sign up for the free
weekly newsletter.
You’ll receive valuable money-saving tips that work, from the authors
of this book.
Tawra Kellam and Jill Cooper are a mother daughter team who learned
to live in difficult financial circumstances at a time in life when money was
always in short supply. Living in a situation where they had to choose
between one necessity and another really helped them gain a new
perspective about the value of things. It also helped them make distinctions
between needs and desires. Their goal is to educate people about better
ways to handle money in the hope that the people they touch can live more
fulfilled and less stressful lives.
For over 20 years, Tawra Kellam has lived the frugal
lifestyle. Her mother's determination to persevere
through extraordinarily difficult financial circumstances is
the basis of Tawra's frugal thinking.
Tawra, her husband and 3 children live in Wichita,
Kansas. In five years, they paid off $20,000 personal
debt on an average income of $22,000 per year.

As a single mother of two, Jill Cooper started her own
business without any capital and paid off $35,000 debt in
5 years on $1,000 a month income.
She then raised two teenagers alone on $500 a month
income after becoming disabled with Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome.
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Need a little inspiration to save money, get out of
debt and get your home in order?
You can cut your grocery budget without using
coupons! Save money and get out of debt using the easy
tips and techniques that thousands of other readers have
already discovered in the Dining On A Dime cookbook!
Improve your life today! Check out the Dining On A
Dime e-Book now at
http://www.livingonadime.com/DiningOnADime

Keeping It Clean
This e-book series includes 3 e-books to help you
conquer the laundry pile, get your house in order
and reduce your stress with better organization.
Learn more at
http://www.livingonadime.com/KeepingItClean

Gifts In A Jar
The "Gifts In A Jar" e-book shows you how to make all
sorts of cool, yummy gifts that will save you money
while endearing you to your friends for life!
Gifts In A Jar features ideas to make delightful Gift Baskets
like those in the expensive stores — everything from the
Honeymoon Basket to the Get Well Basket at a fraction of
the price!
Give personal gifts that they’ll love, that you’ll have fun making, and that
won’t add to the clutter in their lives!
http://www.livingonadime.com/GiftsInAJar

Dig Out Of Debt
Ready to get out of debt for good? It is easier than you
think!
Don’t let your debt make you feel powerless anymore!
Use these proven strategies to change your thinking and
help you eliminate your debt once and for all!
http://www.livingonadime.com/DigOutOfDebt

Penny Pinching Mama: 500 Ways I Lived On $500 A Month

As a single mother of two, best selling author Jill Cooper
started her own business without any capital and paid
off $35,000 debt in 5 years on $1,000 a month income.
In her book she shares how she did it! This book is filled
with practical, everyday ideas to help anyone stretch a
small income.
http://www.livingonadime.com/PennyPinchingMama

Free "Five Simple Steps To Save $500 A Month On Your Grocery
Budget" mini e-course!
Sign up for our Free Newsletter and get the
e-course free! You'll receive tips for saving
money and getting out of debt plus learn how
to save over $7000 in one year when you sign
up now at:
http://www.livingonadime.com/newsletter-signups/

